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FOOT NOTES»Trusts Corporation: YOUNG MEN OF TORONTO;itCanada. Let ua recall the time, 
was a period wheà the colony wa« he 
«et with political difficulties and when 
political difficulties led quickly to are- 
eort to arms. The-people were dependent 

__________——--------------------- on foreign tountries for ‘ti1**1®? *°Pe'““ej!;

S3KMiïJIÏSÏÆ =-

gave him. eo‘«any proof, of, and he will hand, of the Imperial Gove^ment. and 
always remember that Sir Hector Lan- hundreds of thousands of mile, of what 
Keyin’, friends of the Province of Quebec are now the greet territories of the 
were always the supporter, and faithful Northwest were under the absolute gov- 
allies of hi.’.late chieftain.” ernment of the Hudson’. Bay Co. At

The ceremonies commenced with that time, let us remember* the Unite
the arrival of the military, which State* had already grown to what were 
formed a large equate about the considered unwicldly Pr0P°_|ll““?’ 
statue. The west flank was become a great nation, and was the envy 
made up of a detachment of Royal Oren- of all 4hc« rising countries of theworkt. 
adiera under Capt, Carton and Lieut. Sir John Macdonald feHJt when tto 
Meyers; to the north were stationed com- country extended from the Atlantic to 
panics of the Royal Canadian Dragoons the Pacific, whem the reprraentatives f 
and infantry under Major Lessard, and .even provinces and four t^ritorie. .at 
of the Governor-General's Body Guard in its Parliament and followed hisi pol j, 
under Capt. Fleming; to the east were when its railway and canal equipment 
stationed companies of'the Queen’s Own were unequaled on the globe, when it 
Rifles under Capt. Mason, Lieut. Levis- population was multiplied; several times, 
tonte and Lieut. Royce, and of the . 48th when its manufactures were sent into 
Highlanders under Major Hendrson and all the markets or the world, and w 
Lieutenant Thompson. Lieutenant-Col- its Government was eelf-rehant and hold; 
onel Otter, IX A G., was in chargo ing firmly to British interests. Up- 
of all, and mounted with Capt. plause.), '
Pellatt as his aide-de-camp. To the 
south was a solid phalanx of young re- 
fruits from the city Public schools, who
inarched right sturdily up the avenue compIished during the compass 
with their wooden guns and cheered lifetime, in the public career of one man. 
lustily the loyal sentiments of the speak-1 (Annlause) This monument will in future 
ere. Before the unveiling ceremonies be- ye\lm stand for the grand idea Canada 
gan the boys were addressed by Hon. hag become ha nation. (Applause.) May 
J. C. Patterson, Minister of Militia,Trus- it 6tnn(I] tÆ, for the principles which 
tea Baird and James L. Hughes. gjr John Macdonald represented—first,

love for Canada and faith in the future 
of Canada. (Applause.) His fidelity to 
her interests among all the vicissitudes 
of public life was absolutely fixed and 
unchangeable. (Applause.) On one try
ing occasion on which it was charged 
that hie duties as Imperial Plenipoten
tiary had overshadowed his thought for 
Canada, he said in the House of Commons, 
“When someone writes my biography if 
I am ever thought worthy of having such 
an interesting document prepared and 
when as a matter of history the ques
tions connected with this treaty are up
held, it will be found upon this as 
vfrell as upon every other point I did 
a.11 I could to protect the rights and the 
interests of the Dominion.” (Applause.)

SIB JOHN'S STATUE.than place their trust on such slinf 
chances they, had better get up an Aque
duct scheme.

HELP WANTED.HOTEL FOR SALE. *

...... 2*60®
particulars Bend, 10c for sample copy sod Instructions.

Dr. Fox. 13 Corlton-street, Toronto.

HW 1OF ONTARIO. / -3mftAT WELL-KNOWN 
X Dominion Hotel, Rich 

owing to the ill-health of the prrfpr 
be disposed of et one*. For further _ 
apply on premises, B. Brelioger, proprietor.

[Continuai JromJtrtt page.] Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-street west, Toronto.
$1,000,000

800,000

SAFE , 
DEPOSIT

HOI INDEPENDENT TACTICS.
Since the vote of the Council thel other 

night, ordering the Board of Works to 
report the draft agreement, the Power 
Aqueduct crowd imagine that they are 
boss of the Council. The report muette 
passed by the Council just ajs it is, 
says Aid. Hewitt. The Solicitor, is not 
to be called in until the agreement has 
been ratified by the Council, 
the Engineer to be consulted.

any project railroaded through the

Address

IdOBT.

T OST-ON SATURDAY NIGHT LAST, IN 
1 1 or near the Union Station, a email Venetian 

watch, No. 0ÎU6, with chain. Liberal reward by 
returning to 64 Çrunewick-avenue.
T OST-8ATURDAY AFTERNOON IN COL- 
I l lege-vtreet. near tne Parle, s young iox 

terrier, with round leather collar. Reward at

ARTICLE'S FOR SALE.................

widvrr fixement* under thi* head a oent a word.
OOlTuNDERWEAR^I)!XOS’8, 65 KING 

W west, are selling a special line all-wool 
at 78c, or >1.50 suit. Your inepéction invited.
■TTtrrENSION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
■ Vi new, for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 

new, will trade for coal John Teevin, 50
McGill-st reet. ________ _
“VTOTICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
_i-V Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hall, 187 to 139 King-street,
opposite St. James’ Cathedral._________________
TTY NGUSH COLLARS - DIXON’S,, «KING 
•T’-i west, continue the sale of 4-ply English 

Collars, at $1.60 dozen, or 76o half-dozen.

» ■s.'Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Frxsidknt—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P.C.
MANAGER—A. E. PLUMMF.lt.
HdiiciTons—Moss. Babwick & Fbanks.

Authorized to act ae
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardjan, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Depo.lt Sir* to rent. All size, and at reason-

Parcel, rrcel.ed for safe custody.
Bond, and other valuable, Ou 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS

Nor is 
Never

67 Henry-street.: ?• ym ■%THE TORONTO WORLD nwi \was
Council more impudently than the aque- 
ductere are shoving this one. Imagine 
their proposal, their determination that 
the city’s Solicitor shall not review the 
agreement until it haa been ratified I 
When a former agreement of these same 
people was submitted to Mr. Meredith 
he fairly riddled it with buckshot, so 
imperfect and onesided was it. No won
der the aqueducters are afraid to leave 
the details of their latest scheme to 
the scrutiny of a legal expert, trained 
to detect the ways di tricksters. It win 
be nothing short of -, a public scandal if 
the draft agreement is not referred to 
the Solicitor and the Engineer before it 
reaches the Council, 
be asked to report what effect the 
agreement will ’have in prejudicing the 
city’s position should _it detsire at d 
later day to get water from Lake Sim- 

Let the Engineer inform the people

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Caper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 
)allv (without Sundays) by the month

Sunday Edition, by the year ................ 2
Sunday Edition, by the month......... ..
Dailv (Sunday included) by the year.. 6 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 381 Spadina-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west. »

BN V6.

DO YOU Ri C IONIZE HIM ? QUALITY must be considered in the matter of 
iocs. Style is all right, butSho

“boARANTEED —.ay* to the boot. A feature 
Shoea is the wear—-the natural result of quality. 
McPherson Shoes fit aud the prices suit the 
world. GEORGE MoPHERtiON, 186 Yonge- 

i please remember 
all times to a free

PERSONAL.

T710R SALE-RKMARKABLE-SBE „897>i 
Jl2 Yonge-street; open evenings. SaSHEHi:

slonal care of same. .
For further information see the Corporations 

Manual.

-J#i 712 street. Our customere will 
that they are entitled at

BUSINESS CARDS....................

retail only. Fred Soto, proprietor.

One Man’, Aceompllihmenl,.
All this the statue will remind us, will 

remind those who come after ua, was ae-
of the TheBros.’ dioramic tour of the world, an ex 

peedingly beautiful exhibition.FURTHER DELAY INEXCUSABLE
We see no valid reason why the Post- 

office Department in Canada should not 
make use of the electric cars in the dis
tribution of mail matter. The utility of 
the trolley for this purpose is no longer 
the subject of experiment. For two years 
the street cars of St. Louis have been 
used to accelerate the collection an^ de
livery of postal matter, and the system 

marked success. We 
electric

Wallpapers' iV iFURNACES.
fT'ORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 
X Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Qu®en-atreet 
wt. TeL 1W7. Headquarter, for all “Ui®*?' 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. 
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our pneea.

Roland Reed.
This fardons comedian will make his 

first appearance in this city since hie 
serious illness here last season,. at the 
Grand Opera House Thursday evening 
next and continue the balance of the week 
with a matinee Saturday. Mr. Reed will 
present his latest and greatest hit, “The 
Politician,” which has been one of the 
great successes, of the season.

IThe latter should la m

ti; y I have purchased for etock cannot be had! 
any where, else in the city at any price, but 
the prices I am able to aell them at Will be ' 
found fully ‘20 per cent, lower than Wall
papers of equal quality Bold elsewhere. 
The designs are new and very attractive. 
My new store at 40 King-street East also 
contains epeoimene of Mosaic hardwood 
floors and Moorish fretwork of my own 
manufacture.

j
A Long-te-be-Remembered Scene.

The scene which followed was one 
long to be remembered. It was a rad
iant October afternoon. The sun shone 
with the mellow gladness1 of Indian sum
mer. In the midst of the great throng, 
and ewaye4 and rippled like an ocean, 
loomed the greati figure draped In the 
Union Jack which the dead Sir John 
loved so well. On! every side were eager, 
enthusiastic faces, every oner of them ex
pressing an intelligent regard and ap
preciation for the exploits of the maker 
of Canada. The speakers, as will be 
seen, were of all parties, The Premier 
of the Dominion) and hie colleagues, the 
Premier of Ontario» and hie chief advis
er, had. all* of them nothing but good to 
say of Canada's greatest etatesmae. 
Not the least striking feature of

•fv
01MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.

................... ................... ...............................
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coe.
whether or not the aqueducters have it 
in their power to pre-empt a 
that will practically prohibit the city 
from ever tapping Lake Simcoe, except 
with the consent of the aqueducters. 
Then, as to the sale of power, there 
is pothing to prevent the so-called

from selling its total output to

QlWHO IS IT ?routeis recognized as a 
have already referred t^the 
postal cars now in service in the city of 
Brooklyn and its suburbs. Pittsburg is 

of the latest cities to adopt the sys-

pi
_ * The Torbett Concerts.

Accompanying Miss Ollie Torbétt, the 
H charming young violinist, who appears 
9 in Massey Hall Thursday and Saturday 
$B ! evening* in this grand -organization, are 
m Lthe Lutteman sextette from Stockholm, 
$|0 Sweden, and Herr Rudolf Von Scarpa, 

piano .virtuoso. With a company of such 
well-known merit, playing •at such low 
prices, ^here Is sure to be a rush for 
the test seats when the plan opens at 
Messrs. Nordheimers’ this morning.

ol

OART. Bi
one
tern. Its postmaster expects not only to 
expedite the mails, but to make a mate
rial reduction in expense. Under the 

system there will be an interchange 
of matter between the main and some of 
the branch offices twenty times a day. 
The street cars can be used so advan
tageously in connection with the post- 
office that we know they must be brought 
into the service before long in the larger 
Canadian cities. But why should we de
lay ? The United States is already two 
years ahead of ua in many of their cities. 
The Second Assistant Postmaster-Gener
al is taking an active interest in the 
subject, and intends to take action which 
will lead to the utilization of electric 
railroads in all large cities. The utility 
of the trolley in connection jwith the 

an be admirably demonstrat-

iiA

W. H. ELLIOTTcom-T W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. Je Bouger es u. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
biudlo, til King-street east. — fiipany

the existing companies, at one cent an 
hour or less, while they will be free

consumers

M
QlLate of Elliott & Son,

40 KING-STREET EAST. -
newEDUCATIONAL._________ _ Scactual

This is only
to charge the 
what they like, 
a sample of the defects which we are 
satisfied will characteriie the agreement 
all the way through. The tactics they 
are pursuing only show how simple the 
Council will be if it has anything! what
ever to do with the gsnng.

tl
ebur Sporting Department is filling a long- 

felt want. Football, Bicycle, Lawn Ten un, 
Racquet, Cricket. 6-oz. Spiked Running 
Shoes, etc., Imported direct from London, 
England.

cli
Dared Créât Thing, for HU Country.
He always dared great things for 

his country, a flood of patriotism 
the tide that streamed through hie 
daunted heart and the country, I 
proud to say, responded quickly to his 
call. His unwavering attachment and 
devotion to the British connection 
hue expressed by hie biographer, Mr. 
‘ope : “No matter on what subject he 

-spoke it was always the same thing, the 
maintenance of British rule, the exten
sion of the British empire, the advant
ages of British connection.’’ He at all 
times cultivated a spirit of loyalty to 
the crown and a feeling of oneneee with

P<
nc

Ramay’s “Trip Around the World."
Mr. W. E. Ramsay’s “ Trip Around 

the World,” to be presented in the Massey 
Music Hall- next Friday evening, under 
the auspices of the Royal Grenadiers, will 
doubtless prove a great treat. Judging 
from the sale of seats, one of the largest 
audience, ever within the walls of Massey 
Hall will be gathered next Friday. 
There has been, such a demand for seats 
that the officers of the regiment contem
plated repeating the entertainment, but 

as Mr. Ramsay has not an open night 
until December they are unable to do 

Mr. Ramsay will introduce some 
ol the newest and most popular songs 
now being sung, in London. The band 
of the regiment apd Miss Minnie Gay- 
lard will alsd add to the evening's en
tertainment.

MUSICAL. ^

Ossss
SZm.
dznee, 6 Irwin-zronuw, off Yonge-ztr—L___

was
un-
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GUINANE BROSam
Y •i 14 Tne Monster Shoe House, ti

18THE K.P. AND BICYCLES.
The duty of 30 pef cent, on bicycles 

is proving effective in establishing the 
industry in this country. We learn 
tluit bicycle factories are about to be 
started in several localities in Ohtario. 
A concern in Cleveland is talking of 
establishing a branch in Toronto, and 
is asking concessions from the city as 
an inducement to locate here. Much as 
we should like to see the company open 
out in Toronto, we cannot offer it any 
inducement without acting unfairly to 
the factories already established here. 
If we only had a higher duty on bicycles 
the Cleveland people would come here 
without any local bonus or concession. 
If we had such a duty we would soon 
see in existence -,enough factories to 
manufacture all the bicycles required is 
Canada, and we could depend upon the 
internal competition to keep 
prices and elevate the standard of per
fection in manufacture.

214 "ST03STOB-ST. kei
MPATTERNS AND MODELS. ^

TAMES BOWDEN, 1» ADELAIDE-8TBEET 
J week Toronto; pattern, nnd model, 
mechanically and aecurately eonatriicted with 
promptness end despatch; estimates given, »>•

m Sc-=sJ measure what might) be called the self- 
reliant spirit of the Canadian people. 
His public policy was essentially Cana
dian: No Canadian of this century ever 
filled a larger place in the history of 
Canada than Sir. John had done, and no 
party leader ever obtained more fully the 
support and confidence ol hie followers. 
“Whatever was good in hie life,” con

ns imitate;

*jf. f: till!'/ pb
:U tlpostoffice c 

ed in Toronto. The Canadian cities do 
not possess the special delivery system 
of the cities of the United States. This 
is the greater reason why we should im
prove our system wherever improvement 
is possible. ,We are aware of the fact 
that Toronto has a splendid postal de
livery, but that is no reason why we 
should not improve on it, if such improve
ment can be effected without extra cost. 
The use of the electric cars will not

80. mi
the Mother Country. He urged

did not cease to be Canadians by
that teMARRIAGE LICENSES. -

* , , „ m ........................................ .
H. ÆStr^ l&M

J&rviw-street ________ .________

am
being British subjects, but that the only 
way in which they could continue to be 
Canadians, was by remaining British rud- 
ects. These were the objects for which 
$ir John Macdopald unceasingly strove.

His was the kind of loyaUy which be
lieves that the true interests of Can

in British connection and 
interests. For this in 

former days our people fought on a field 
of glory and saved Canada to the British 
Grown on a day ofe which this is an 
anniversary. At jlfre Battle of Queens- 
ton Heights every Canadian present was 
a hero. This- feeling Sir John Macdon
ald evinced when a mere stripling of but 
21 or 22 years of a<ge, when he took 
the field in the troubles of 1887, during 
which perhaps he made hie first entry, 
into this city of Toronto, marching 
with his corps of volunteers, so .weary 
with the day’s march that he could hard
ly carry his musket.

tl
eluded the speaker, “let 
whatever was faulty let us forget.” 

dolphe Caron 
iron, Postmaster-General, 
ife of Sir John Macdonald

del^30 ,
SCI

“The Eld,”
It has always been characteristic of 

certain attractions, both in atfd ont of 
the farce-comedy line, tio announce their 
advent with what might be appropri
ately termed a verbal fan-fare of 
trumpets—that is, an extravagant and 
undignified form of announcement would 
be made to arouse public interest. “The 
Kid” has never indulged » this manner 
of advertisement, for the simple reason 
that ench a policy Is entirely 
sary in its case. The piece abounds in 
pretty mnsic, costumes simply gorgeons. 
The production is under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Frank E. Tannehili, 
jr„ which alone is sufficient guarantee 
of the excellence of the production. “The 
Kid" will- be seen at the Grand Opera 
House for three nights only, commenc
ing to-night, with special matinee Wed
nesday. p"

* toMEDICAL. Sir
considered t 
a great leesSn: to every patriotic Cana- 

e dreamt the dream fof a patriot;
•rxlSEASEa OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER — 
■ / Oooaultation room, 1845 Queen.treet 

west; good accommodation for patienta; wtlie 
or call batween 1 and 4 p-m. Telephone 186a e7

», TYOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DR& 
I I Nattree, end Henwood, 14,1», 16 Janes 

Bulidfcr. King end Yaoge.

■/s thi
ada lie 
British

tndian. ■■ 
he dretwnt a united Canada for Cana
dians. It , was he who advocated 
the abolition of all differences of 
race and all differences of religion, and 
it wae be who iustrncted-his followers to 
•go abroad in all the sections of the 
country and sow that' seed of concilia
tion of opinion without which he believ
ed it was impossible to save the country, 
and the country was saved by him.. Can
ada was large enough for all the’fliffer- 
ent races who cams within it. broad 
Dominion. ’ We lived under the flag of 
England, which was comprehensive 
enough to fake within its folds all races 
and all nationalities and all religions. 
(Applause.)
Respects the Religion of Eve. the Hindoo.

We belonged to an empire whose in
habitants talked e<ery language. We 
belonged to an empire—and we 
proud of belonging to it—that had re
spected the religion of the Hindoo. This 
lesson wae proclaimed in an imperish
able manner by the monument which had 
just been unveiled. He offered his con, 
gratulatious to the artist who had so 
successfully carrieed put the model com
memorative! pf Canada’s « most loyal 
most devoted and most brilliant son. 
{Applause.)

t.
1:

wI
complicate (mt rather simplify em
portai system.

up
froTHEHAMMONDday was the1 oration of 

Hon. G. W. Rose, so often the 
bitter opponent of Sir 
a brilliant speech showed 
actual greatness of the dead chieftain 
as a statesman and the reasons why 
Conservatives and Reformers alike honor

. foothe
HATTERdownBILLIARDS. theA DAILY TIME TABLE FOR THE ATLANTIC

The project of establishing a 
fast steamship line between the 
two points that form the short
est sea route between America and 
Europe is being revived by a writer in 
The Montreal Star. He suggests a port 
on the Labrador coast as one of the ter
minal points. From this port it would 
take but three days to cross the ocean. 
The time is not yet ripe lor such a pro
ject, although it may become an estab
lished fact within the course of » few 
years. The only thing that is necessary 
to make a certainty of the project is 
the introduction of a high-speed electric 
locomotive, that is said to be under way. 
A train of cars that will make anything 
from 60 tjo 100 miles an hour is due 
upon the scene at any time now. When 
suqh a speed - is possible and practicable 
from an economic point ol view, then 
will the three day ocean ferry become 
an actuality. With trains running at 
such a speed as we have referred to 
twenty millions of people would be with
in a day’s ride of the m£>st easterly port 
on the Labrador coast. These twenty 
million people ’would thus be brought 
within four days of Europe. With the 
ocean voyage reduced to three days, it 
would not require a large fleet of ves
sels to establish a daily service between 
Europe and North America. If this is 
not the kind of a service that is needed 
between the two continents then put us 
down as unable to read the signs of the 
times.

John, who in 
clearly' the

unneces- ha.......................... .........................................................
/CHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 
I; Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respecte to elephant ivory. They are 
quite aa elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the beet quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, ana 
have no “heavy sides,’’ the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colore cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May A Oo„ Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto. _______________

NitSILKS,

HARD
ofNEWEST

SHAPES

A
l'j» ; eeWORTH A TRIAL.

6ix months ago The World suggested
the i,dea of having the trolley cars run on ~ When gIp John Thompson gave the sig- 
the left-hand instead of on .the right-hand uaj and the sculptor who is responsible 
track. T We understand Mr. McKenzie is for the statue pulled the rope Which 
desirous of testing the experiment, as he was to undrape the ^e^ fl.§u^6’

, .. travel on wa* & bitch. The flag would not rethinks it woUl lease itself from the bronze. “He clings
the street a good deal safer. Under the tQ the old flag gtill,” shouted Inspector 
proposed conditions a driver, if he were Hughes on the spur of the moment. When 
on his right side of the s^eet, would al- a ladder Tiad been procured and at last 
way* have any possible danger ahead of the face was seen a mighty cheer burst 
. |t ». i,- were from thousands of throats and the hat olh,m so that he could see it. He were eye waa li[ted. The bands burst
driving in the tracks he would never Qut Jn a loyal gtrain and the virile fig- 
feel apprehensive of a trolley running ure stood revealed. It was a triumph 
into him Horn the rear. Thoee who are for Mr. MacCarthy and for the Canadian 
in the habit of driving vehicles would no bational sentiment, 
doubt bo glad to see this one familiar 8,r ‘•“to" Thompson’s Speech,
source of danger eliminated from the Sir John Thompson,on rising,was greet- stret. The proposal A cause the

vehicles that keep in .the tracks to turn ^ jugt to)d you, the committee that 
out more frequently, and this may or may has charge of the work of this monument 
not be a serious objection. In the streets lias laid upon me the task of unveiling 
where the cars- follow one another closely it> and saying to you this afternoon a 
the railway people won,d practically S^tyToUe^ 1% 
monopolize all the space between the ^ feel that it is a very great occasion, 
two outside' tracks. The importannt not only for the city of Toronto, but for 
question, however, is whether the change the Dominion of Canada, and for,* that 
will tend to redutie the number of acci- reason men who represent even thd most 
dents. If it will the innovation should “^t'heteîetra^ ^

be given a trial. i need not tell you that while that
task has devolved upon me, it is a task 
whiiqh it is a pleasure to perform, and I 
am sure that I am speaking for my col-, 
leagues as well as for myself when I 
quote the words which the chairman 
has just uttered, and say to you that it 
is a Labor ctf love for us, principally be- 
jhuse we admired in his lifetime the 
great chieftain whom this monumentia 
to commemorate to the people of Can
ada, but also- because he was complete* 
ly beloved by every man within his fol
lowing.)

For these reasons we rejoice to *be 
among you to-day, and witnessing this 
vast assembly of thousands of people of 
Toronto. You have aided by thus gather
ing together a new cause of-gratitude 
for us, namely that our chieftain, the 
man who had our love as well as our 
party service, is not forgotten by the 
people of Toronto. (Applause.)

The Statnc Unveiled.
Here Sir John pulled tbe string and 

the Union Jack, which covered the monu
ment, fell down and exposed the statue 
This was a signal for an enormous cheer, 
intermingled with which could be heart 
the strains of “The Maple Leaf,” playèd 
by the Grenadiers Band.

Continuing, Sir John said : We have 
unveiled to you to-day a statue that is 
to commemorate in future a great pass
age in the history of our country, as 
well as in remembrance of a great man. 
The man Was familiar to us all. Those 
who arc among us, among whom his daily 
lif^ wae passed in recent years, are recall
ing this afternoon, each with lys own 
judgment, the events,of his career and his 
principal characteristics. For his enemies 
I cannot presume to speak, for his 
friends I cannot say half enough. We 
remember his great sagacity in public 
affairs, the great patriotism which 
seemed to be the constant motive power of 
his public life, his bright humor 
his unfailing amjq, 
tience. We recall 
in hie loiu public career, which 
menced jjst 60 years ago, everything 
that has peen accomplished for Canada, 
almost every measure that is worthy of 
mention, every step in the wonderful 
progress of British North America dur
ing half a century, has the impress of his 
name or the names of the men who 
worked by his side and shared hig policy 
from time to time. In remembrace of 
the man, therefore, we dedicate this 
statue with fresh and loving memories. 
(Applause.) 1

Marks the History of the Country. 
But, aa I have just said to» you, this 

statue is to stand not simply in remem8 
brance of the man—it marks the history 
of our country and will be so considered 
I hope, when personal recollections o 
the man c$a no longer be recalled by 
persons living.

Fifty years ago, on the 16th of the 
present month, Mr. Macdonald was re
turned to Parliament in one of the pro
vinces of .what is now. the Dominion of

- - 4n
Lehim. ANDJUST era

SOFTOPENED tipi
eu iHer Majesty’s Tribute.

We see it continually until the close 
of his life, when Her Majesty wrote to 
his widoW these words : “ I wish to tay 
how truly and sincerely gratifiOd I am 
for his devoted and faithful services which 
te renderefl for so many years to his 
Sovereign and the Dominion.”

Then Sir John Thompson commenced an 
eloquent peroration that was ‘listened to 
in breathless silence.

“May this statue,” said he, “thus speak 
to coming generations of the charming 
personality of the man, his great suc
cessful political leadership, his' wisdom, 
and his courage. 'May it speak of the 
great struggles during which the founda
tions of this, a united country, were laid 
deep and strong by master workmen. 
May it speak of one who was great be
cause be loved Canada well and served his 
Empire well, and of whom it was well; 
said in recollection of what he had ac
complished for his country and the great 
example which he' had set to hie 

He nothing fears the 
long to-morrow of the coming years.”

Loud hud long applause greeted the 
Premier as he» resumed his seat.
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129 YONGE-STMassey Hell lecture Course.
Subscribers to the above course of 

six lectures will have priority in choice 
of seats. At the first lecture a chorus, 
composed of the Anglican choirs, will 
assist. Dean Hole of Rochester Cathed
ral will be the lecturer. The subscribers’ 
list is now open at the Maejgey Hall.

ThetSeldl Orchestra.
A magnificent program is promised by 

the Seidf Orchestra when that famous 
organization plays in the Massey Mufle 
Hall on the 20th of next month. The 
eubscribers’ list at Nordheimers’ is al
ready a very large one.
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VETERINARY.

yVnTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
f ) prosnoe-Mreet, Toronto, Canada. Senior 
1804-96 begin, October 17th.____________________
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Me
waiRUPTURE 111LEGAL CARDS. - vanri

i;T7IRANK R. POWELL. BARRISTER, SO- 
_E Heitor, ete., room 19. York Cham ben, « 
Toronto-atreeL Money to loan.____________ ____

fi.Children’s
Cases a
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED In foar to 
•iz weeks. ■ References 
kindly permitted to physi
cian, end parent, in this 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 Wert Queen.» 
•treat, Toronto, Ont. 14

V'TOOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
rioters. Solicitors, Notariée, etc., 1 Adel aide- 

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A.: J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.
T aidlaw, kappele a bioknell, bar
I j risteke end Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Leldlaw. Q.C.; George 
Kappele, Jemee Bleknell, C. W. Kerr.___________

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC. 
JX Canada Life Buildings (.let floor», 40 to 4 
Klog-atreet west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird._______________________

Sir Charles H. Tapper.
Sir Charles H. Tnpper, Minister 

Marine and Fisheries, delivered a brief 
speech, in which he remarked that in the 
creation oF the grandest empire thie 

\World had ever known no one, in the Vic
torian era at least, was entitled to more 
praise and morq credit than that man 
whose memory they had assembled to do 
honor and preserve.
Hamilton MacCarthy thanked the speak

ers for theid kind praises of the statue, 
aud then the monument wSs formally 
given over to the Mayor as the repre
sentative of the city. A speech -from 
Mayor Kennedy concluded the ceremony 
and to the strains of “God Save the 
Queen," the vast concourse of peo
ple departed their several ways.
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Osgoode Legal and Literary Society.

A meeting of tbe Osgoode Legal and 
Literary Society was held Saturday even
ing at Osgoode Hall. Further nomina
tions were received for the offices for 
the coming yeag and general business 
transacted. The nominations are now 
closed, leaving in tbb field two tickets, 
the McCarthy ticket composed of the fol
lowing: President, L. McCarthy; let vice- 
president, W. E.„ Buckingham; second vice- 
president, Peter White, jr.; secretary, R. 
A. Defries; treasurer, R. K. Barker; sec. 
of com., W. M. Griffin; committee, R. 'E. 
Gagea, A. F. R. Martin, W. H. Moore, 
the Lamport ticket including: President, 
W. A. Lamport; first vice-president, J. 
Vining; second vice-president, J. D. Phil
lips; secretary, A. T. Boles; treasurer, V. 
A. Sinclair; committee, B. Craig, T. L. 
Church.

Mr. S. Price of the Lain port ticket 
withdrew aa a candidate for the position 
of committèemati. Messrs. Frank Ford 
and F. R. Davis were appointed Auditing 
Committee. During the diecussion on 
the appointment of the auditors, speeches 
were indulged in by both the candidates 
for the presidency and by the members 
of the different tickets, and considerable 
enthusiasm was displayed 'on both sides 
during the addressee. The election takes 
place on Saturday, the 20th inet., and 
the poll will be open from 9 a.m. until 
8 p.m. Judging from the ataount of 
canvassing that has been done during 
the past week, the election promises to 
be one of the hottest fights in the history 
of the society.

Dr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the 
good effects which I have experienced from 
the use of Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several years 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced the use of tbe Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief.”
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fine 1Hon. Mackenzie Bo well.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, was the next 
speaker. He presumed ho had' "Been called 
upon to speak on this occasion for the 
reason that he» happened to be the only 
surviving man in the Cabinet who was 
a colleague of Sir John Macdonald at 
the time tie formed hie Government in 
1878. He congratulated the people of To- 
routo in having given, to the city some
thing which in, the future would be look
ed upon as an emblem of statesman
ship in the Dominion of Canada.
John Macdonald’s wonderful personality 
and knowledge of human nature made 
him a master of the1 science of

Do You KnowT ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I l loon et 6)4 per cent Apply Maelaren. 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 88-80 Toronto-
ztrzet, Toronto. _____________ ________ _____

' A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
XV to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street eaât, Toronto. ed 
*\yfK)NEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1Y1 endowments,life policies and other securi

ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

the
otheIn Great Demand.

The winter is upon us, and good reading 
will be once more in extra^ demand- A 
better five cents’ worth it would be hard 
tc find than is given by The Toronto Sun
day World. Wise men buy the paper on the 
streets or of the newsdealers on Saturday 
night; wiser men subscribe for it, aud have 
iti delivered free to their houses. The num
ber that was published at 9 o’clock last 
Saturuay night was full of good things, and 
as a co*nsequ0nce was eagerly purchased. 
Its principal features were as follows :

A. three and a half column report of the 
unveiling of the Sir John Macdonald statue.

Full report of the Country and Hunt 
Club races.

l)ea;h of the murderer Kehoe.
Varsity’s defeat of Osgoode.
A Les eon in Patriotism; cartoon by Sam 

Hiinter.
Four Columns 6f Society News.
Riding Tights for Walking.
Fashions in Furs, with half » dozen il

lustrations.
Brttain's Most Virile Statesman, being a 

striking pen picture of the Right Hon* 
Joseph. Chamberlain.

borne Sporting Songs.
Oliver Wendell Holmes; s sketch of his 

life.
Lord Roberts on Wellington.
Women at their Best.
The First Liquor Saloon.
Female Physical Culture.
Grave Superstitious.
Frauds in Business, by Howard Fielding., 

Heroism, a true story of a

That we were awarded a medal for
QUALITY br tbe judges at our 
Industrial Exhibition? We will 
GUARANTEE our prices.
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•‘A Flag of Truce."
Nine performances of “A Flag of Truce” 

Will be given at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House this week, and tt^e engage
ment will mark the first appearance here 
of Horace Mitchell, a froimgi heroic actor, 
who comes well endorsed by the press 
of -the^United States. The story is one 

lové ,and wâr, tjm former phase ela
borate*, the latter* merely suggested. 
The actynah presence \of the grim god 
of battle is done away with, and the 
murky smoke of musketry and 
forms but a martial frame for 
prettier domestic picture of the quaint 
New England home, where the action of 
the play is laid. In confiding hia| drama 
to the experienced management of 
Walter Stanford, ttie author has shown 
admirable judgment, for all of Mr. 
Shnford’s productions have been marked 
by a liberality of scenic display and 
a perfection of artistic acting that 
has made his name a household word* to 
theatregoers, and in “A Flag of Truce” 
he has surpassed all hie former efforts. 
The excellence also of the company is in
dicated by the number of well known 
names in the cast. Matinees on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.

NO MOfRY IX LIBEL SUITS.
At Hamilton .last week two individuals 

who thought they were about to reap a 
fortune were sa<Hv disappointed. One 
of these was a la^K and it is harrowing 
to sec how ruthlessly* be world Is treat
ing her. We refer to Mrs. Beaton, the 
lady who has sued some two score news
papers for the publication of alleged libel
lous statements concerning herself. These 
statements originated in a New York 
newspaper and were innocently copied 
by the Canadian press. Ufa style of apo
logy, however humble, woiild satisfy Mrs. 
Beaton or her lawyers. It was damages 
she was after, but it is damages she has 
failed to iget. Most of the papers., tfiat 
were sued in this matter have pleaded 
justification and they are prepared to 
prove and justify the articles complained 
of. But for some reason, or other

Tie Eel & Fites* Ce., Ltd. \
Gas Fixture Manufacturers,

4edDd
Tor

covqj
Logii
Lilli.

HOTELS.

TX A VIS VILLE HOTEL. WALTER H. MINNS, 
I } proprietor, Daviaville, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meats on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.________________ _
TYOYAL HOTEL, HARRISTON. ONE OF THE 
fi finest'commercial hotels la the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
T> U88ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 

y|l, $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn/ Prop.

Ill KING-STREET WEST•’0»»*e»*»f *e»-»e**s
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Ile wae tv patriot in the 
and while 

it was that

tnioga.
truest sense of the word, 
he haul a pasaion for ruling, i 
he might establish upon a solid founda
tion tho British power and British insti
tutions upon this greatest half of the 
North American Continent. Sir John 

a British-Canadian in everything
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that heNBd, and in every scheme. The 
proofs of nis genius were written upon 
every page of riiodrrn Canadian history, 
and his moot indelible monument woulc. 
be found in united Canada, her public 
works, her progress and'Tibr strength. 

-Let the monument teach thé lessons of 
a great life to statesmen yet to come, 
and stimulate future generations to 
emulate his devotion to Queen and coun
try, that they might ever be ready to 

as he did, with almost his last 
11: “I was born a British sub- 
a^el a British subject I will die.”

SquiCor. Winchester 
A Perils ment-stsLAKE VIEW HOTEL, Sold by Grocers, Hotels and 

J. J. McLAUCHLIN, 153and 
165 Sherbourne-streeL

* Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.
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-$-> IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
JLX only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

T
plaintifs lawyers don’t seem to be in 
a hurry to get these cases before the

dayBURDOCK BLOOD

A
H t “Life seemed a harden.

Y _ F the «Impies! food disagreed
with me, end I wae In misery free Dyspepsia, 
bat two bottles of B.B.B. entirely freed me from 
it," saye Miss I* A. Kahn, Hamilton, Oat.

4'
court. The defendant in the suit at Ualfeow*
Hamilton was One of the few who. were shaifistul death, 
too timorous to justify and consequently A “5^°o’ Organ'Grinder. , '
the evidence wae not gone into. Every- From Day to Day.
thing in the article that reflected on the- «om» Old-time Winters, with lilu.tr.- 
Character of Mrs. Beaton was therefore' Vÿopics for Toperi. 
assumed to be untrue, and yet the jury 3'r.o Biggest Trotting Race on Record) 
allowed her but $1 damages. One Thomas ’ 7 P"
Head was the other party who thought T<vo Ancient Sporting Noblemen, 
he had been wronged in such a, way by /fZÏTZn suffrage.
The Hamilton bpectator that nothing Theatrical News, Notes and Gossip, 
short of substantial damages could repair Short stories, humor, poetry, etc. - 
ti,, d,v,« tn his nhnrneter In this The terms ol subscription to The Torontothe injury doue to his character in inis gunday World- mailed or delivered free,
instance also the matter complained of ^ro . 32 a year, $1 for 6 months, 60o for 
was innocently copied by The Spectator 3 months, Soc a month, So a copy. 
from another journal. The.libel was a Df j D Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial

-trivial one and was baded on a heading j, a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea,
tn tlu, e-ftnet that “Tom Head of Cone- cholera, summer complaint, soa sickness and to the -effect that lorn ncati oi nope complalnts lncldental to children teething.
towu wae in trouble at Simcoe. Head It gjTel immediate relief to thole suffer- 
was urnler trial on a charge of «which he ing from the effects of indiscretion In eat- 
wus subsequently acquitted. The solici- ^h^onde/ful'Vapldlt” and never f«Us°tô 
tor in this case offered to settle it for conquer the disease. No one need fear cho)- 
$500. Then he came down to $200, and era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
finally stated that a twenty dollar bill co”™16116- 
would settle the rilffatr. It would have Death of Mr J. lugedtn.
been much cheaper for The Spectator to
settle tbe caeq in this way, but we are Qt the firm of J. & J. Lugsdin.
glad to see that tbe paper fought to the Deceased was born in Cambridgeshire, Hug- 
cul) a daim that is not far removed from one1 of" t‘“. ^tUVant? !„*&
blackmail. The jury returiled a verdict citv having been in buliness 29 years*, 
for the newei^aper. These cases ought Thflf funeral will take place on Tuesday af- 
to prove a fair warning to tho public tArnoon’ Buà wl11 be PriTate*

F. HrSEFTOJXri

DENTIST -* - ESTABLISHED 1880.
I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $1. f

.NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST......... {
JamieROu’e Clothing Store, corner of v 

Queen and Yonge-streets. f
5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- > 
J traction ky the new method.Vyyyvyyyvyvwvyvvyvwwwt

Bay, 
breat 
ject,
(Applause.)

The Ontario Minister of Education.
Honorable ^ Gporge W. Ross, 

Minister of Education, explained that his 
respected chief; Sir Oliver Mowat, hav
ing spoken on the occasion of the unveil
ing of the monument in Hamilton, the 
taek of speaking dh behalf of the Ontario 
Government at this ceremony had been en
trusted to him. To Sir John Macdonald’s 
colleagues this occasion would recall the 
keen parliamentary debater whom he eo 
well remembered; it would recall the 
ekilfil and- sagacious leader whom he so 
long confronted; it would recall the ar
dent friend and the loving patriot. (Ap
plause.)
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An Excellent Vaudeville Entertainment.
The physician .attending Miss Eunice 

Vance has wired Manager Btair that 
the actress will leave for Toronto this Mr- w- **■ EHIeU a New Store,
morning and be able to appear at the One of tho prettiest stores in Toronto
performance in the afternoon. The en- was opened, on- Saturday last by Mr. W. 
gagement of Grenier’s Lyceum Co. at the H. EITiott at No. 40 King-street east. 
Academy promises to be one of the events Mr. Elliott w|ll’ carry a most extensive 
of the season. Already a number of after stock of wall papers, relief ornament*, 
dinner parties have been arranged, and stained glass, etc. The "fact that he 
boxes bespoken. That is the beauty of a sells wall papers at from 8c to $12 per 
vaudeville house; oue can drop in at any roll will give the public some idea of 
time and catch up with the act. There the cnorehdus compass of his stock. The 
is no plot to follow, every act is short patterns are all, of the latest and pret- 
and has no connection with what has tiest styles. Mr. Elliott ha* engaged 
gone before, or what -.is to follow, a staff of efficient decorators, and 
In Grenier's company are Miss Larkelle, special attention will be given to that 
the pretty Washington belle, who is the branch of the business, 
happy possessor of an exceedingly beau- This store will be headquarters for 
tiful voice. The Dalys in clever and dif- Mosaic wood floors, Moorish fret work 
ficult dances create a furone wherever and in fact everything in the line of 
they appear. Miss Vinie is said to be one decorating or papering. Mr. Elliott 
of the sweetest and cutest of stage child- will be pleased to see any who wish to 

In Buffalo the audience went near- inspect his store.' 
ly wild over her, and showered coins of 
all descriptions on her head from orches
tra, balcony and gallery. Frank Appel 
should prove an exceedingly strong draw
ing card; his act on the tight wire is 
said to be without an equal. Miss Tillie 
Morrisey is an attractive songstress,with 
a nrimber of choice operatic select!
The three Rackette do a musical sketch;
Crimmings and Gore are very original 
mirth-makers. Charles Seaman, la$e of 
Russell's Comedians, is a clever enter
tainer. On top of all this is the Miller
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Varcoe OtiHTO BENT
flfteei 
time IIs showing a fine line of Water-» 

proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at. 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Roesln House Block.

56 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms.
and
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com-TYLOOR STREET WEST PROPERTY-OWN- 
I > err and slso all others are requested at 

dice to vend In their appeals; all the property- 
owners in t his section are over assessed, as you 
all Know, and It is only by your combined efforts 
tbat we can expect to get dny justice at the 
Court of Revision. I have been appealing for 
the last three years, and only slight reduction 
made: therefore we must fight until the right 
values are given, and this will only be given u, 
by ebowing that we will not be over assessed 
any loo ger. We have stood it now four years 
gome have not appealed because they did not 
wish the value of property to be known: others 
cowed down by the treatment received at Court 
Of Revision; this, however, will be altered by 
concerted action end continued effort. Now, 
tboee of you who have.not had to nee everything 
you bad, come forward and oseertyour rights.
You see by the press to day the large amount at 
property to be sold by auction next December to 
pay taxes. Any person not knowing bow to 
appeal will be given ell Information by calling at 
1ÜU Yonge-street. Remember, fellow-property ■

- holders, next election we must make It n live 
question, the reduction of assessments to act 
value: If no, we will be ruined, for it ispossible et the present assessment and local» that the împecuivous are not likely, 
for any man to build and tbe money invested to make a fortune out of the innocent mis
era nSuS**' b8nee ““ 6U7 “Bnet Pr°ereM' take, oi newspaper publishers. Bather
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FALBAILIFFS.
»<,<»we<«euStsS,sM,»,H,>,,(S.t,„e„ .....
Landlord.» 

Landlords 
Landlord:

Landlord»

An Unexampled Leader.
To those who differed from Sir John, 

and he happened to be one of them,thie 
occasion would recall the leadeç who 
compacted his forces in such a way a. 
to make their dissolution almost im
possible. He made such large political 
combinations most difficult to compete 
with and he had by his masterful leader
ship established for himself the suprem
acy in the House of Oqimons.

-To discuss the characteristics of such 
a leader or to analyse his political 
career would be impossible. He wae a 
leader of exceptional'fctrengtb as well as 
Of exceptional sagacity. His followers 
never lost confidence in him. Sir John 
Macdonald in opposition drew forth as 
much enthusiasm aa Sir John Macdonald 
in power. He represented: in a large

Specl
TwV sum
S22.
Spot
Cash

Ï
If you can't collect your rents or rent your 
houses cell at 103 VICTORIA-STREET. 
LEELAND it RUTHERFORD A CO. 

Bailiff».

ren.
Try It. — It would be s gross Injustice 

to confound thst standard healing agent- 
Dr.Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They 
oftentimes Inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil Is, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

i
are “Warlike Willie" llavetla a Monument.

Berlin, Oct. 13.—Emperor William un« 
veiled in Freisac near Potsdam, to-day. 
a monument to Frederick the First, Elec-» 
tor of Brandenburg.

“Some Old-Time Writers” is an attraee 
tive article in The Toronto Sunday;
W.orld, JL.

-
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Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s old-age insur
ance scheme is described in The Toronto 
Sunday World, f

iui- Some people laugh to «how tneir pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s ao nice. Price 
360' Sold by druggists.
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NEW CURED 
HAMS 
BACON
FEARMAN’S FAMOUS BRAND-

AND

R. BRRRDN
• GROCERIES, 

726-728 Yonge-Street 
(Cor. of Czar.)

Tel. 3266.
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